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Ankeny, Watson

Class Cards Reveal Top Honor Roll
Registration Data
Semester grade averages were
topped by Gertrude Ankeny and
Watson, seniors, both reFor New Semester Arlene
ceiving a GPA of 3.85. Dwight

As of noon Thursday, the registration for second semester work
amounted to 124 regular and special students, according to Miss
Mary Sutton, registrar.
Although a decline is noted from
the high of last semester, additional late registration is expected.
Only 113 cards are at present
available for statistical information. A breakdown of these shows
there are 61 men and 52 women.
Of these, 36 are married.
Oregon leads the states as the
home for GPC student*, with 75
listing it as their residence. Idaho
was second with 17 representatives
at the college. Nine students listed Washington as their home,
while five are from Kansas. Other
states represented by one student
each are California, Montana and
Colorado. Four in the student
body are here from Foreign countries. Three of these are from
Alaska, and one from Korea.
Denominational preference showed the Friends church as the most
popular. Seventy-five listed it as
their favorite. The Presbyterian
church ranked second with eight
listing it as their preference. Other denominations represented are:
Evangelical
United
Brethren,
three; Baptist, two; Nazarene, two;
Free Methodist, one; Methodist,
four; Congregational, two, and
Catholic, Lutheran, Mennonite and
Assembly of God one each.
So far the break down into
classes puts 36 in the freshman
class, 26 in the sophomore, 20 in
the junior and 21 in the senior
class. Seven are enrolled as special students and there is one postgraduate.
Age grouping places 59 in the
18-20 classification. Thirty-one fall
into the 21-25 category and nine
are older than 25. Several did not
indicate their age grouping.
Additional details on registration
will be available for the next issue.

Huss, special student,
closely with 3.84.

followed

Jack Cadd was next highest in
the senior class with an average
of 3.63, followed by Lois Smith,
who received a 3.43 average. Special student, George Thomas, averaged 3.77.
Margaret Stattuck headed the
list of juniors with a 3.81 average.
Louise Fivecoat was next, receiving 3.53.
Marilyn Jones and Harold Antrim lead the freshman and sophomore classes with averages of 3.80
and 3.81, respectively.
Maribeth McCracken and Betty
May Street were second for the
freshmen and sophomores with respective averages of 3.67 and 3.61.
Other students listed on the honor roll are seniors: Frances Haldy,
J. D. Stanley and Mary Jackson;
juniors: Roy Lawrence, Gladys
Engle and Lloyd Lyda; sophomores: Carol Olson, Gerald Lemmons, Frank Starkey and Donna
Flaugher; freshmen: Juan Ayllon,
Jean Hove, Robert Saucy, Kenneth
Magee, Jeanette Saucy, Shirley
Flaugher and Florene Price.

Gospel Quartet Festival to Be Held;
Schools, Churches Will Participate
Featuring male quartets from
several of the colleges, Bible
schools, and churches in the Pacific northwest, a Gospel quartet
festival will be held in the Newberg high school auditorium on
Sunday afternoon, February 12.
Sponsored by the Singing Men,
male choral organization of George
Fox college, the festival will be
patterned somewhat after the program of the "Southern Singing
Convention." which is so popular
in the South. This program will not
be a contest, but merely a Gospel
music program in which each
quartet will appear several times,
singing numbers of their own
choice. iNegro spirituals, gospel
songs, hymns, and Heavier anthem
material will be included in the
program.
Ronald Lush, music director at
the Salem Bible Academy, will act
as master of ceremonies. Also appearing on the gospel program will
be the Four Flats, along with four
quartets from George Fox college.
Those representing GFC will be the
Harpionaires,
Crusaders,
Uncalled Four, and the recently organized tour consisting of Harold
and Harlow Ankeny, Dave Fendall,
and Harold Antrim.
A representation will be sent
from Cascade college in Portland
and the Western School of Evangelical Religion at Jennings Lodge.

Charles Beals To Begin Evangelistic Services
For Church-School Spring Reviual Campaign
Riley Resumes
Teaching Duties
Professor Floyd K. Riley, who
was ill during the past semester,
has resumed his teaching responsibilities at George Fox. Two other
new courses, Social Changes and
Creative Biblical Drama, have been
added to the curriculum, according
to the registrar.
Prof. Riley lives in Portland and
is on the campus on Tuesday and
Thursday only. He will be teaching
History of Oratory, Public Speaking, Creative Biblical Drama and
Argumentation.
Creative Biblical Drama was not
scheduled until it was certain that
Prof. Riley was returning. During
CHARLES BEALS
the semester the .students will learn
Quaker Evangelist
how to write their own Biblical
dramas. At the end of the year, the
original productions will be given
to the entire class. Other students
assist in the actual acting of the
plays.
Professor Jordan will be instrucFollowing the
"around-thetor for the new course entitled world" theme, the traditional forSocial Change. It is a two hour, up- mal reception was held in the colper division course.
lege dining hall on Thursday, February 2.
Dr. Paul Parker gave the welcome to new students at the beginning of th e program. The entertainment of the evening was presented in a radio television scene.
The skit began with two students,
here.
Howard Harmon and Carroll ComJin lists his home as Inchon, fort, supposedly in their room
Korea, although he is of Chinese studying, listening to the radio.
ancestory. He grew up there, where By continually turning the dial,
his father is a truck farmer. It wa 3 they discovered many amusing analso there he received his element- nouncements, as well as the enary and secondary education, equi- tertainment planned.
valent to graduation from our high
By looking through the window
school. In contrast to our five-daya-week school system, the classes at their neighbor's television set,
there met six days a week. Jin the boys viewed Priscilla Doble
studied English for three years in singing "Song of India" and the
school and is quite proficient in Crusaders quartet singing a barbershop number. On their own
the language.
radio set. the boys heard Howard
Architecture is the profession to- Royle give the humorous monoward which Jin is working. With logue "Little Albert." Harlow Anthis in mind, he is taking art keny, Jack Cadd, Cliff Ralphs,
among his subjects this semester. Klane Roblson, and Louise FiveArt and mathematics he listed as coat were cast as announcers over
his favorite subjects. At present, the radio.
his passport allows his 3 years stay
After the program, Gerald Lemin the United States. However, he mons led devotions. J. D. Baker
wishes to stay longer if the emi- was the master of ceromonies for
gration officials will permit it.
the evening.
"We eat rice every day," Jin explained, while comparing Chinese
and American food and customs.
In addition to rice every meal, they
also hav e meat or fish occassionaly, and vegetables. Among the
An all school fun night, sponsorlatter he listed were potatoes, gar- ed by the Women's Athletic assoclic, onions, and red peppers. The iation, will be held in the GFC
red peppers, he said compose one gym on Tuesday evening, March
of their most important dishes. 14.
Despite the difference, Jin prefers
According to Marjorie Larrance,
American food. Beef steak is his who is in charge of all arrangefavorite of our foods.
ments, the evening will be a basket
There are very few private auto- ball fun night.
The girls' J.V. team will t>e
mibiles in Korea, Jin stated. Most
matched against the faculty ladies
(Continued on Page 2)
in the first game. Playing the boys'
team will be the girls' varsity six.
The boys will be handicapped in
Coming Events
some way.
Februai-y 3 —
Marjorie reports that other enBasketball O.C.E. her e
tertainment is also being planned.
February 7—
Basketball. Newberg Merchants here.
February 8—
Spring revival starts. (DurAs a special called meeting on
ing the revival Charles
Tuesday, January 31, Bethlin Judd
Beals, Evangelist, will have
was elected secretary of the Womcharge of all services.)
en's Athletic association, replacFebruary 11—
ing Louise Fivecoat, who resigned.
Basketball. W.S.C. here.
At the regular meeting on WedFebruary IS—
nesday, Marynette Smith was chosBasketball. Dental College
en to have charge of arranging for
here.
the annual WAA week-end trip

Annual Reception
Honors Students

Campus Welcomes Chinese Student;
Jin Tasi Wang Begins Studies in U. S.
"Sure,"' was the emphatic answer made by Jin Tasi Wang, recently arrived Chinese student,
when asked if he like the school
and enjoyed being here.
Jin. whose name is pronounced
like our name "Gene", arrived in
Seattle January 28, coming at
once to Newberg to t>egin class
work. While going to George Fox
college, he is living with Edgar
Haynes of Newberg. the friend who
was influential in bringing him

Multnomah School of the Bible in
Portland, Salem Academy, and the
Sellwood Nazarene church of Portland will also present quartets on
the afternoon program. Northwest
Christian college in Eugene is also
sending a quartet.
A free-will offering to defray
expenses will be taken during the
service. From the money received,
the driving expenses of the quartets and also a small honorarium,
depending on the size of the offering, will be taken.
According to Roy Clark, director
of the Singing Men, the fellows are
enthused about this project which
is quite a new and different idea in
the Northwest, and hope that it will
go over with the public. Prof. Clark
also stated that they plan to carry
on an extensive advertisement campaign,
mainly
through
the
churches of this area.
Following the program, the
Singing Men will honor their
guests with a reception in the college dining hall.
o

Addition to Hoover
Something new has been added
to Hoover hall.
Room 2, formerly occupied by
Moises Helguero and Norman Berreman, has been set aside for a
place of prayer.
This new prayer room will be
open all the time.
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Basketball Fun
Night Scheduled

Judd Is Secretary

w h i c h wri.ll h*> snmetiimp t h i s STirinc

Beginning on Wednesday, Februayr 8. Charles Beals who is
pastor of the First Friends church
in Portland, will be holding revival
services at the Newberg Friends
church. The meetings are sponsored jointly by the church and college.
The morning services will be
held at the George Fox chapel at
the 10:30 chapel hour. The evenin service at 7:30 will be couducted
at the church.
During this week previous to the
services, cottage prayer meetings
are being held every evening at
homes throughout the community.
Also, the various dormitories of
the college conduct prayer-meetings at a certain hour.
According to Harold Ankeny,
Student Christian Union president,
an early morning prayer service,
as well as a prayer chain, will be
held during the days of the meetings.
Charles Beals is a graduate of
Greenleaf academy and George
Fox college, where he received his
A.B. degree. He received his master's degree from Kansas State
college, and has taken- extra work
at the Western Baptist Theological
Seminary in Portland.
Mr. Beals has had teaching experience at Greenleaf academy and
at Friends Bible college in Haviland, Kansas. He was president of
the latter for five years. Previous
pastoral experience was gained at
the Friends church in Vancouver,
Washington, and the First Friends
church in Emporia, Kansas.
Before moving to Poytland with
his wife and three children in 1948,
Charles Beals was general superintendent of Iowa Yearly meeting.

Biology Instructor
Finishes Handbook
As there has not been much previous research in the field of genetics, Howard Royle, biology instructor at George Fox college, has
recently completed writing a genetics handbook to be used in that
course.
Entitled "Laboratory Exercises
in Genetics", the book is being considered for use in over fifty colleges and universities in twentyfve states. Mr. Royle has received
many favorable opinions on his
book thus far, since one-third of
the first edition has been sold.
Since there was no textbook on
the subject, he felt that it was
necessary to have one in the genetics course which he is offering
at GFC this semester for the first
time. Mr. Royle started his work
in November, 1949, and completed
it in January of this year.
When asked how he felt about
the success of his book, Mr. Royle,
who is a graduate of George Fox
college, answered, "I feel it was
worthwhile".

Seniors Complete Work
Two seniors, Arline Watson and
Maurice Magee. completed the requirements for their degrees, this
last semester, although they will
not receive the actual degrees until
the spring graduation exercises.
Aiiine is working since the completion of her course, while Maurice is planning to attend the University of Washington spring term
f nr
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Campus Boasts Amateur Taxidermist;
Owl, Fox Furs Add to Room Trimmings

Entered as second-clasa matter at the Postoffice at Newberg, Oregon.
By Harold Antrim
"It takes lots of practice; but
Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Student
it's worth it, to preserve something
Body of Pacific College. Terms—75c a year.
you shot yourself." This is what
Kenneth Magee, freshman from
Member
Silverton, Oregon, thinks about
Intercollegiate Press
his hobby, taxidermy.
It all started about three and a
half or four years ago when KenEDITORIAL STAFF
Editor
Margaret Shattuck neth was looking at a science
Assistant Editor
Betty May Street magazine and, seeing an advertisement about taxidermy, sent in for
Sports Editor
Waldo Haworth information about their corresCopy Editor
Carroll Comfort pondence course. He decided to
Photographer
.._
Harold Antrim study the craft and sent his appliAdviser
Lucy Clark

cation. He received two booklets a
month for five months which
covered everything about the avocation. The total cost was nine dollars.
Keneth first started working on
a squirrel. Because of family view*,
it was necessary to work in the
basement. He worked hard on his
initial specimen and was nearly
finished with it. Meanwhile, his
dog hecame interested, and when
Kenneth came back to finish stuffing his animal, he found it had
been devoured by his uncooperating canine.
Probably the reason taxidermy
is so interesting to Kenneth is because he likes to trap and hunt so
well and then has fun preserving
his game in lifelike form. His dog
helps him a great deal while trapping and hunting.
Included among trie many animals Kenneth has worked on are
a coyote, a coon, a grouse, a woodpecker, and various other birds. If
you were to visit room 8 in Hoover
Hall, you would see a lifelike owl
sitting on the back of a chair, a bat
on the wall, and a couple of fox
furs which are part of Kenneth
Magee's collection.

The JV's came back to school
this week with red faces and not
because of the sub-zero temperature either. (Psst! . . . It seems
they lost a few games while sojourning in "ye olde potato state."
Sh! Don't whisper it to a soul.)
*
«
*
By the way, was it because of
a little redhead in Caldwell that
Glenn Moor didn't watch the JV's
•
BUSINESS STAFF
play Greenleaf, while in Idaho? (It
was)
Business Manager
Howard Harmon
*
•
*
Assistant Business Manager
Melbourne Booth
You girls can quit chasing Cliff
Circulation Manager
Nadine Fodge
Ralphs now. When he was making
Assistant Circulation Manager
Carol Gossard
Books from the library may now
out his registration card on Monbe checked out for a full month
day he checked the blank opposite
rather than the previous two
"Married . . . . " And he was such
weeks' period, according to Mrs.
a nice kid!
Frances Armour, librarian.
*
*
*
Horrified citizens last week cant role in our modern so- Due to the need for additional
With such stars as Harlow and
read front-page newspaper ciety by pointing men and time to thoroughly read books, this
Spud Ankeny, Bill Mardock, and
BUI Field playing for the Family
stories in which the Hydrogen women toward God and His new policy has been instituted.
Books may be renewed, as always,
Five, Bud Mardock thinks the
Bomb was breath-takingly principles of truth and jus- for a similar length of time.
game should be changed to the
described as "from 8 to 1,000 tice. It is in such an institu- On display in the library is a
"Fat Five". Look who's talking!
*
*
*
times more devastating" than tion as ours that young people table of books selected to appeal
to the interests of each one. InThe fullest blush of recent days
the Hiroshima "fire-cracker."
build a faith and security un- cluded are novels, essays, legends,
goes to GFC's "Couple of the
A sickening fear gripped the
poems and scientific books. Rivers
week"—Jack and Jackson. They
known
to
the
non-Christian
receive
special
note,
with
"The
hearts of all who read it. The
flew the coop Tuesday after perNile", "Earth's Grandest Rivers",
suading Frank Starkey to pUot
common, working man could world.
and "Stern Wheeler Up Columbia"
them to California. Martin asGeorge
Fox
college
has
a
By
Ruth
Mills
only ask: "What does it all
being included in the collection.
sures
all (furious questioners (inIf
you
are
afraid
to
become
a
God-given mission to fulfill Among the legends are those of
mean?"
cluding Yours Truly) that it was
Christian
because
you
lack
power
I^OW. She exists for a single, Paul Bunyon and some of Hawaii. to resist temptation; if, you are a purely a business trip. Probably
This is an age whose keydistinctive purpose, and that New books, found on the "Re- Christian fearful that the stress of monkey business, eh Digger?
word is "insecurity." Confucent Additions" shelf, include a your trials may prove too much,
*
*
»
purpose is to help men and two
colume set in human genetics,
sion, strife, controversy, fear
We suggest that Dwight Huss
is encouragement:
women know God and the by Reginald Kates; "Natural, His- here
"(Christ) is able to keep you be given a plaque awarding him
—these characteristize 1950.
laws and purposes of His uni- tory of Marine Animals", by G. E. from falling and to present you the title of Examination MaraGlibly, politicians and diploand Nettie MacGinitie, and "The faultless before the presence of thon Winner. A suitable inscripverse and to assist them in re- Puritans",
by Perry MiUer and
mats talk in terms of "total
tion for the plaque would be:
conciling their lives to those Thomas H. Johnson. This latter His glory." (Jude 24)
To D. H.
The
same
God
who
is
able
to
warfare" and "global destrucbooks contains a history of the
laws.
FOR HIS PATIENCE,
save
to
the
uttermost
is
able
to
tion." No one dares predict
Puritans, a study of their manDETERMINATION,
Newspapers feature their ners, customs, and behavour and keep—if you will commit the keepwhat tomorrow holds; today's
and
ing
of
your
soul
to
Him.
He
knows
selections from their letters, poetry
ENDURANCE
problems baffle even the ex- "Citizen of the Week"; Holly- and
your
weakness
and
your
strength,
literary works.
Displayed in the recent
wood awards her "Oscars" to
and when He honors you with a
perts.
Other books on varied subjects hard test, He is showing His faith
Biology exam.
the
best
actors
of
the
year;
also are to be found in the "Re- in you. For He will not send more
Yes—it is later than we
—From his admiring,
magazines have named the cent Additions" shelf. Inspection than you can overcome through
flunking classmates.
think!
is invited.
Anybody that could last 5 ' 2
Him, but will with the temptation
Without God, civilization "Man of the Half-Century".
also make a way to escape. (I Cor. hours through that test, denying
BUT J E S U S C H R I S T
disintegrates. On every hand
LIFE
10:13) While you remain in Him, himself food and water ought to
STANDS AS THE "MAN OF
hy Weslex Isgrigg
circumstances seem to point
trustful and obedient, "no man is get "A".
THE AGES." And it is this Trees so tall, BO strong, so old.
*
*
»
able to pluck you out of the Fathto the inescapable fact that
The second semester has begun.
Christ whom George Fox col- From a little dormant seed have er's hand."
one day God will call a halt, lege seeks to honor and mag* grown;
"Christ is able to present you Glad to welcome newcomers, but
Weeds, willows and briery berry faultless . . . ." Filled with faults sorry, to see some of the old-timand there will be a reckoning. nify.
bushes
and weakness we find this too ers gone.
And from all indications, it
We're going to miss:
Have also grown from such;—yet wonderful to believe. But it is true.
Let
us
clearly,
uncomproappears to be not too far
—Moises on the basketball floor.
How does one seed grow to be a And it begins in this life. We aren't
misingly reaffirm our pur- tree
—Juan washing dishes in the
away.
guaranteed freedom from mistake,
kitchen.
And another just a berry bush?
nor faultless in judgement in the
But where do we fit into pose.
—Betty Thompson'3 stories for
(
countless
decisions
of
the
day.
George Fox college must My dad's a full-grown man
the picture?
the Crescent. (Hope the EdiKnowledge and experience must
tor doesn't expect me to fill
A Christian college such as not fail in this crucial hour!
And getting grey . . .
be applied to these. But when we
up any more space. My head's
—L.C. I've seen mother's pictures when surrender all to God and relax in
George Fox plays a signififull of it nowl>
she was young . . .
His love and care, our love can
—Frank Fivecoat's mile-wide
And now my sister's pretty too . . . well up in perfection to bring degrin wherever you happened to
What made me a little boy?
light to His heart; and our desires
see hfm.
and motives are made pure and
—Edith's attractive posters.
been said that "Life is like true.
Enrollment figures show a previously and are returned. It ahas
—Eldena Kelly in Wednesday
summer rose,"
Thus as we trust in His perfecnight prayer meeting.
considerable decrease in the George Fox college has some- But there would be no blossoms if tion, love and strength, we can re—Leona
Gum's bright, red hair.
thing
to
offer.
there
were
no
roots.
ceive
His
precious
promise
to
prenumber of students attending
—Rosie and her yell leading pep.
sent
us
faultless
before
the
presWhy
does
the
rose
this
year
look
the school as compared to last
Third, far from lowering like the rose from last,
—Paul Stanfiekl's rose colored
ence of His glory.
semester. Does this mean a standards* either scholastical- When it came through the roots
cords.
*
*
*
loss in the effectiveness and ly or spiritually, they are con- and stems
Chinese Student Arrives
Registration daze ended with a
purpose of George Fox col- tinually being raised. The Of that old thorny bush?
(Continued from Page 1)
minimum of casualties. I couldn't
lege, or a lessening of the faculty and students alike are Life is like a footprint in the sand; of the traveling is by bus or train. help but notice the feverish efthe well-to-do the dress is forts of some students to grab the
high standards set for it? No, aiming for the highest, and It is there only long enough to be Among
similar to our own.
"snap" courses. . . . Poor Vernon
covered
it does not.
loss of personnel does not lesAccording to Jin, "many people Lane! He didn't know the kids
By
the
wind
or
waves—
have no jobs" ih Korea. They like were joking, so he signed up for
First, a glance at the rea- sen this fact.
the American army forces because snap courses this semester: Church
sons given by those who have
The fourth reason, and the Our birth and childhood,
they will give them work.
History from Mills, German from
left show not a great lack in most important, for showing Our youth with its struggles and
As for hobbies or spare time ac- Sutton, Milton from Minthorne,
joys,
tivities. Jin explained he like to Genetics from Royle and a few
the school but in individual that GFC is not losing ground,
Our old age and ultimate death
swim and ice skate in the winter. other simple ones.
need in most cases. Lack of is that it, as a school, is of the Are depicted in the falling leaves. He
also expressed an interest in
*
*
»
sufficient finances r a n k s Lord. With the guiding hand We seem so important while we basketball.
This week's unsolved mysteries:
live*.
.
.
The existing- cold weather does
highest in the list of reasons. of the Almighty, our sehool is
—Will the cold wave be HARthere will be other leaves to not bother Jin as he describes it
MON Bethlin Judd?
Some are preparing for mar- in no danger of decline, unless Buttake
our places.
as similar to the climatic condi—Why has Shirley Flaugher
riage; two graduated. A few, we turn from Him. The Lord
tions in Korea.
been knitting sox MAUR-ICE
it is true were unable to get has a place and a work for Where do we go when we atop run- Aside from art, Jin is enrolled
the days go- by?
ning around for a hundred years for eleven semester hours, includ—What campus he-men wilt the
the courses they desired. How- GFC which it will fill.
Or less?
ing composition, history of civiliGold Q gals start snatching
ever, specialized technical
What
happens
to
that
that
I
was
Keep your faith in George
zation, biology, and public speakfor their annual shindig?
training is not the aim of Fox college, continue your
before I died
ing.
(Heh! Heh! Just watch this colAnd left just a form around some
Armed with a Chinese-English umn, friends, for the solution to
GFC.
support, both financially and bones?
dictionary and a will to succeed, these world-shaking questions.)
Secondly, it is notable that throught prayer. Do not fail
Jin Tasi Wang has entered the Un*
*
•
ited States and George Fox college.
of those few students new the school, and George Fox Life is no mystery
It's time to go now, and as
To God;
On the behalf of the student body Henry Ford said when he saw his
this semester, the majority college will not fail you.
For God is life and life is
and the Crescent staff, we extend first car, "Let's make a brake for
are those who have gone here
—M.S.
God.
a hearty welcome.
it!"

Time is Increased
For Library Books

It Is Later Than We Think

Help Is Provided
Against Temptation

GFC~Where Is It Going?
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Deputation Groups Trefian Chooses
Active in Service Street President
The schedule for the Girls' Sextet and the Harmonaires show continued activity as more appearances are slated. The Crusaders
sang for the Nazarene Youth banquet February 1 in the GFC dining
hall.
February 5, the sextet will appear at Eola for the morning service. February 12, for the evening
service, they will sing at Beaverton Nazarene church. They will
be in charge of the chapel service
Tuesday, February 14.
Sunday evening? February 12, the
Harmonaires are scheduled to appear at Ladd EUB church in Portland.
One of the male quartets representing GFC, officially known as
the "Uncalled Four" but sometimes called the Faculty Quartet,
is kept on the go with about two
or three appearances a week. The
quartet is composed of Clem
Brown, bass, Roy Knight, baritone,
Roy Clark, lead, and John Boyle,
tenor.
February 4 and February 10 the
quartet will sing at the Free Methodist church and Friends revival,
respectively. February 13, they are
slated to appear at the chamber of
commerce dinner in Newberg.
At Lents EUB in Portland, the
quartet had complete charge of the
program at a Youth banquet held
January 27. January 25, they sang
for the Men's Fellowship at the
First EUB church. During the
Piedmont revival, where Clem
Brown was song leader, the quartet sang twice.
"Religion is the true
and
authentic ground for stability," Dr.
Howard Thurman,
convocation
speaker at Oregon State College.
"Everyone is suffering from a
fundamental loss of confidence in
our cause," he said. "Our morale is
attacked by exhaustion as a result
of total war which has laid low the
resources of men. Everyone is tired; a kind of weariness of mind and
spirit. This loss of morale results.
in a loss of stability which can be
regained through religion."
—Associated Collegiate Press

FURNITURE
MOVING
•
and
STORAGE
Gasco Briquets, Pres-to Logs
and Coal
Phone 1873

Newberg
Auto Freight

Betty May Street and Carol
Gossard will guide Trefian for the
coming semester as president and
vice-president, respectively. They
were elected as head officers at the
tea on Thursday, February 2.
Other newly chosen officers are
Donna Flaugher, secretary; Bonnie
Barnes, treasurer; Apphia Koch,
marshal; Shirley Bain, critic; social chairman, Margaret Weber;
faculty adviser, Miss Sutton. The
vice-president also acts as program
chairman.

CRESCENT
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Fads Take the Spotlight on GFC Campus; Request for Tea Towels
Issued by Dining Hall
Knitting, Crew Cuts, Wool Caps Noted
Need for new tea towels for use

Fuzz from the kind that grows
on the fellows' heads to the yarn
the knitters use for socks, play an
important part in recent campus
fads.
Most noticeable to the casual
observer is the rage for crew cuts
which has hit the fellows. Waves,
curls and just straight hair has
been replaced by the above mentioned "fuzz". The basketball players are responsible for starting this
one. It seems they won a game and
took this way of celebrating.
The lack of hair coupled with
the chilly winter has produced yet
another fad- the wearing of wool
stocking caps. Styles have even
appeared in the wearing of these.
Some individuals perch theirs on
the top of their heaa, while others
go to the opposite extreme and pull

Election of officers was followed
by the tea, which is held at the beginning of each semester. The program consisted of Florene Price,
playing a trumpet solo, and a medley of songs sung by the ladies'
trio. The trio was composed of
Lucy Clark, Charlotte Macy and Arrangements to Be Made
Dorothy Barratt.
For Annual Club Banquet
Shirley Flaugher had charge of
According to Frances Haldy,
arrangements for the tea.
Gold Q president, last minute arrangements for the annual Gold Q
banquet are now being completed.
To be held on February 25, the
banquet will be attended by all of
the present club members and their
dates along with alumni members
and their dates. After the banquet,
George Pox girls' basketball which is an annual affair, the enteam will travel *to Salem Bible tire group will attend an evening's
academy to play two games with program "in Portland.
Verna Kellar's academy team on
Louise Fivecoat is in charge of
Saturday, February 4.
decorations, while Gertrude AnThis game has been scheduled keny has charge of sending out the
for two previous dates, but was invitations.
cancelled because of bad weather.
Both the J. V. and varsity teams George Fox Stickers
will be going.
On Sale in Co-Op Store
Decals bearing the
words
Leona Lyda, coach for the GFC
team reports that there are four- "George Fox College" and book
teen girls turning out for basket- covers with similar decorationf
ball this year. There are still op- will be on sale in the Bruin Jr
portunities for the junior varsity Co-op Store beginning the week of
girls to work up to first string, she February 13. according to Mrs
reported, as all positions are not Robert Armstrong, store manager
These will be the first of th
filled definitely.
kind available since the change jl
Each Friday afternon, the girls the name of the college.
,«HI
play the faculty ladies in a practice
game. So far this season, Marjorie
Larrance, veteran Greenleaf acadFor Your Valentine
emy player, is high point player.
a box of
Gaines have been scheduled in
Mrs. J. G. McDonald's
the future with Marylhurst, Reed,
The World's Finest
and Vanport Extension colleges.

theirs down to protect even their
ears, eyebrows and the upper vertebrae of the backbone.
Among the campus girls, knitting and other such fancy work has
been suddenly adopted. Socks and
mittens have been the products of
the first attempts. Those girls who
indulge, believe in making use of
every opportunity, and it is not uncommon to see a pair of knitting
needles and a ball of yarn accompanying the co-ed to ball games,
on bus trips and about the campus
in general.
Time, winter and the stocking
caps will pass and hair will grow
again, while new fads take the
place of the old. But fads are a
part of college life, and George
Fox is a college!
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Watch & Jewelry

600 East First St. — Newberg
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HURRY TO
MEYER'S
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CLEANERS
FORD&MERCURY

"We Aim to Please"

Sales and Service

Phone 3561
503 E. First St., Newberg

Good Service Is
Our Specialty
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BOB'S AUTO CO.

COMMERCIAL
BANK
If Your Haircut

Member

Isn't Becoming to You

Federal Deposit

You Should Be Coming

Insurance Corporation

to Us

CHOCOLATES

Gem Barber Shop

College Pharmacy

Old Shoes With a
New Look and

"Our Business Is
Making You Well"

New Wearing Service

NEWBERG

Start the Second Semester
Right

LUMBER YARD

Frank's Shoe Shop

Phone 2152

808 E. First St.

—at—

A Complete Line of

WALLACE'S

Building Materials

And Get That A for

112 S. Edwards — Phone 1282

—

Newberg

Neatness on Your Papers
WINTER

NEWBERG
CLEANERS

/

BEST

Get That PEN

Personalized
Cleaning
Is Your
Guard

Shoe Repairing
BOB STOKES
SHOE STORE

Repairing
Tufford's Jewelry

Expert
We Sell Boots and Shoes

GFC Girls to Play
Salem Academy

Jewelry—Watches

in the college dining hall has been
expressed, and an additional supply
is requested from those who are interested in the yearly meeting.
Thosg desiring to participate in
this campaign are requested to
send their contributions directly to
the college.
"Sore trial makes common Christians into uncommon saints, and
fits them for an uncommon service."
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-N

Union Station
J. W. Meyer's

Hot Dogs
Hot Chocolate

Get Quality and

First National
Bank of Portland

Hot Fudge
Sundaes

NEWBERG BRANCH

Save 10%

All Types of Banking Service

Call and Carry
At the Old

Investigate Oar New
Low Cost Check Plan

Newberg Laundry
Corner College and Hancock

For Your
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Federal Deposit Corporation

SKI SUPPLIES
See Us
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Building Material
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General Paints

Phone 4004
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/

V.
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Pick-Up and Delivery
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MORTICIANS

GFC Garners Two Victories, One Defeat In League Play
Reed, Multnomah
Bow to Quakers;
Dental School Wins
Coach George Bales' rejuvenated
Quakers captured two out of three
Metropolitan league basketball
games in the past two weeks to
move up in the league standings.
The George Pox team has now won
three while dropping two.
The locals journeyed to Portland,
January 20, to tangle with the Oregon Dental School, newest addition
to the league, only to be routed
55-50 in a fast-moving tilt at the
Reed college gymnasium.
Displaying uncanny accuracy,
the future dentists jumped to an
early lead and ran the score to 192 before the surprised Quakers
could get started. Coach Bales,
desperately trying to get his whiteclad team back in the running,
tried several different combinations before he finally found one
that could go.
Combination Proves Accurate
After almost eight minutes were
gone the combination of Olson,
Hockett, Ralphs, Harmon, and Haworth began to hit and by halftime were trailing only six points,
21-27.
It took the Quaker team just six
minutes following the intermission
to catch the Dental's team and
then move ahead on Smith's two
pointer at 29-30. The lead changed
hands three more times until the
Portland team added an extra free
throw by Schultz to take a lead
they never relinquished.
The Quakers came close again
at 46-47 but couldn't halt the highflying dentists. Guard Haworth
sank 24 points for high point getter while the winners were led by
Phillips with 18 counters.
Reed Suffers First Defeat
One week later at Hester Memorial gym the Quakers "got hot"
and trimmed the league-leading
Reed team by a cozy 43-39 count.
It was the Portland team's first

Defeated JV Squad
Returns From Trip
The George Fox JV team returned from a disastrous barnstorming
tour Monday after dropping three
straight contests, two to the
Greenleaf Academy Grizzlies, 32-51
and 34-41, and one to Burns high
school, 22-45. .
Friday night the tired JV squad
trailed badly to drop their opener
32-51. Booth sank 10 points to lead
his teammates but the cause was
a lost one.
The following night the game
was a close one with the Academy
winning out in the waning minutes. Lane had 11 for the JVs
while Comfort sank 10.
Stopping at Burns to play an
afternoon game the Mardock
coached team ran into a superior
team which ran over them 45-22.
Hampton tallied 6 for the Quaker
five in the low-scoring contest.

A motion picture, "Care and
Prevention," was presented for
the fellows last Thursday during
chapel period in the Science hall.
The film was put out by Bike,
makers of athletic materials. It
showed the processes of tapping
and ankle wrapping.
loss in league play.

v

Playing their best game to date,
eight of ten squad members hit
the scoring column in the 52-foul
contest. The locals moved into an
early lead and were never seriously threatened. The Balesmen were
in front 27-15 at half-time.
Three players left for the showers early with five fouls each, two
Reed players and Hockett for the
winners. Guard, Haworth got 16
counters for the Quakers while
Smith, 6'3" forward had 12. Armstrong and Ralphs added 9 and 8
points, respectively to the local
total. Johnson sank 13 to lead the
visitors' offense.
The George Fox team made good
on 17 out of 30 tries at the free
toss line. The Griffins cashed in on
only 9 of 22 attempts.
GFC (43)
(39) Reed
Smith (12)
F
(9) Harocks
Armstrong (9) F
(13) Johnson
Hockett (2) ....C.
(4) Jones
Haworth (16) ..G(2) Taylor
Harmon (2) ....G.
Warnich
Subs: Reed—Abramson, Jacobs
(4), Gordon (1), Wheeler (2),
Adams (4). GFC—Ralphs (8), Olson, Wilson, Cadd (2), Lemmons.
Quakers Squeeze Out Victory
The blue and white clad Qlakers
of George Fox barely managed a
42-39 win over Multnomah college
of Portland last Tuesday night in
a thrill-packed contest.
The final minutes of the tilt
were filled with rapid action,
thrills and fouls. Four players lef|
the fracas via foul route, three
Portland players and the Quaker's
Bob Armstrong.
In the final ten minutes the score
was knotted five times and the
lead changed three times. Gift
tosses from the 28 fouls committed
by the visitors were actually the
margin of victory although the locals hit only 12 of 33 tries.
With 14 minutes remaining, Cliff
Ralphs sank a charity throw to put
the locals within one point, 30-31,
after trailing most of the game. A
moment later Waldo Haworth added another single one to tie the
game at 31-31. The Portland team
came right back with one of their
own and a 32-31 lead.
Haworth again was fouled, this

Appliances and Wiring
Paint Our Specialty

HOME
APPLIANCE
And Paint Company

Your Fashion
Headquarters

408 E.Virst St.

— Phone 2031

time while shooting, but hit only
one of his two free throws for another deadlock at 32-32. Another
free toss by the visitors again sent
them into the lead but it was
matched by the Quakers for a 3333 tie.
Teams Change Leads Often
The two squads then exchanged
field goals before Armstrong tallied for the Quakers for a 37-35
lead. Jewell's gift toss made it 3637. Then' Roue tied it up again
with his one-pointer. Armstrong
came through again with a twopointer and another Quaker lead.
Adams added a free throw to close
it to 38-39. Another exchange of
gift tosses left the count at 39-40.
A final Quaker field goal in the
closing seconds iced the contest as
the game ended with the two
Pictured above is the 1949-50 basketball squad of George Fox colsquads scrambling for the ball.
lege. Reading from left to right, the team members are, first row:
The Multnomah club led dur- Waldo Haworth, Gerald Lemmons, Clair Smith, Bob Armstrong, and
ing the early stages of the tilt and Clifton Ralphs. Second how: Coach George Bales, Jack Cadd, Gene
held a 25-21 half-time lead. Ha- Hockett, Doug Olson, Bill- Wilson, Howard Harmon, and Manager
worth potted three field goals for Bill Field.
Staff Photo
6 points. Cunningham gained highpoint honors for the visitors with
"Why be afraid to trust an un12 counters. Jewell had 10 for the
lossers.
known future to a known God."

Mardock Reports

Wolves Slip Past
Quakers in Thriller
A fighting band of Quakers lost
a thrilling action-packed game at
Monmouth Saturday night as the
Oregon College of Education
Wolves finally won out, 46-47.
After trailing most of the tilt,
the locals gradually crept up on
the JVs until the single point separated the two squads. The time
ran out as the desperate rally failed just short of victory.
The OCE team led 24-21 at halftime and from there ran up a quick
12 point lead before the Balesmen
could get back into the game. Fine
shooting and good back-board
#o"rk helped the Quaker efforts as
the margin narrowed.
Haworth potted IV points for "the
evening while Stautinger of OCE
had 15.

*

Reliable

Phone 1361

Preparation fon the GF Grade
School Tournament is nearly completed with 16 teams definitely
scheduled and three more prospective outfits, according to Bud Mardock, chairman, who is looking forward to a good tournament this
year. It is scheduled for March 1,
2 and 3.
The tournament will be a double
elimination affair with trophies going to the winners and runners-up
in both class A and class B schools.
There will also be two consolidation trophies.
The GF club would appreciate
the help of the student body in
promoting this tournament. All
members and prospective members
of the GF club will be given assignments for the tournament. Waldo
Haworth is assistant chairman.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
NOTIONS
GIFTS

GRAY'S
5c to $1.00 STORE
GRAY'S
Newberg
Pharmacy
BOB GRAY
Your Druggist
Phone 55

Newberg

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
F. T. WILCOX, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 2442
214 E. First St.
Newberg

C. A. AND F. E. BUMP
Physician and Surgeon
Phone i ? l l
617 First St.
Newberg

T. S. SOINE, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 3301
105 S. Meridian
Newberg

For the Latest,
Smartest Hair-Do's

Attempting to avenge the one
point defeat suffered last week,
the blue and white clad hoopsters
from GFC will meet the Oregon
College of Education Wolves in
Hester Memorial gymnasium at
8:15 tonight.
The Quakers will have the adcantage of the home floor this
time, and a thrilling game is exv.
pected.

For Those Extra
Special Things

Model Laundry

Tournament Plans

Locals Meet OCE

Try our
Quick
Efficient
Service

MILLER'S
Your

Players See Film

L. H. PEEK, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Open Every Evening
by Appointment

608J.2 E. First St.

Nellie's Beauty
Salon

Newberg

DR. I. R. ROOT
Dentist

Phone 1492
/

Butler Chevrolet
Company
CHEVROLET
OLDSMOBILE
Sales and Service

DREWS7
JEWELRY
Diamonds — Watches
Gifts

Phone 2431
Wilcox Bldg.
Newberg

DR. HOMER HESTER
Dentist

Phone 2374
Hester Bldg.
Newberg

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY
Optometrist
Phone 21W
602% E. First St.
Newberg

NELSON A. FROST
Lawyer

Phone 2252
City Hall Bldg.
Newberg

HERBERT SWIFT

Expert Watch Repairing
and Engraving
First National Bank Bldg.
Phone 3581
Newberg

Lawyer
City Hall

Phone 2252

Newberg

Drug Store
FERGUSON'S
Rexall Drugs

NEWBERG TIRE & HOME SUPPLY

BERRIAN SERVICE S T A T I O N

Goodyear Tires and Accessories
Westinghouse Appliances and Radios

Compete Auto Service
Mobilgas — U. S. Tires — Exide Batteries

Radio Repairing

Wheel Goods
Phone 4151

We Give S & H Green Stamps

Phone 44

